December
ember 2013 YN eLetter
Hello YNs

,

Welcome
elcome to your Worcester County Numismatic Society (WCNS) Youth Club December E-Mail. We will be meeting at 6:15 p.m. on
Friday December 13, 2013.
The Holidays are Here! (and so is the Snow). LET ME KNOW HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL BE ATTENDING THIS MEETING.
MEETING We
will be celebrating the holidays with WCNS and need to know how many people for the buffet/food. ALSO, the event is a pot luck
DESSERT. So please bring a dessert. As always, the WCNS web site is http://www.worcestercoinclub.org.
http://www.worcestercoinclub.org Please visit the web site
to get the club news letter.
What happened at our last meeting? Where was everyone? Only 4 YNs made it! We had M & Ms, plain, with peanuts and peanut
butter...yummy. Our topic was Mints
ints and Marks. We traveled through time and learned a brief history of the U.S. Mints and Mark
locations. Who knew there was so much information about Mints and Marks!
We will start our Decemburrrr (Cold eh?) meeting with Show and Tell. Remember, for show
how and tell, bring in ONE coin, set, or currency
you would like to share with the club. It is O.K. if you do not have anything or forget to bring something.
Here are the highlights from the November meeting show and tell:

Maria

brought in a 1942 'S' Nickel with the largest Mint Mark on a U.S. Coin;

Adrik

brought in a 1996 W Dime;

Stanley

brought in his birth year collection which includes a 2003 Proof Clad and Silver Set and a

$10 bill.
Most members brought in their Short Snorters and picked a prize!
This month our topic is "FUN with Coins II". Do you know how to have fun with coins? If you have any ideas/games, bring them in!
This weeks’ link of numismatic (very little, but fun) interest is "Crazy Coins". The link is http://www.grab.com/games/play/3 .This is a
fun game to organize coins in a coin machine! Have fun! Have your parents help you on the computer and before signing up for any
information, emails, or websites. Remember to have your parents help you navigate through web sites, as many have links that will
direct you away from this site if clicked.
Here is a picture of Third Place "Adrik's Zoo of Coins" from our Summer Safari Adventure:

Remember to bring your Short Snorter to our meetings.
Do you have any ideas for upcoming meetings? Let me know. Here is a list of potential upcoming
coming meeting topics:
December: "Fun with Coins 2"
January: "100 reasons to love money!"
February: "Find a Cent"
March: "Which Cent is Which "
April: "Making Sense of the 1982 Cent"
May: "In Search of...The Nickel"
June: "Summer Fun"

Take a look at the WCNS web site for pictures and link to previous e
e-letters.
Our Location: St. Josephs Parish Center 68 Central Street Auburn.
Directions at http://worcestercoinclub.org/
Let me know if you have any questions.
See you on Friday,
Mark

